
[UPDATED] LETTER FROM THE CHAIRS 

Dear Delegates of the Iranian Hostage Crisis Committee, 

Welcome to the 2021 GECMUN VI conference. My name is Michelle Moon and I will be your Chair for 

the Iranian Hostage Crisis Committee this upcoming March. I’m currently a junior at Busan Foreign 

School (BFS) and my pronouns are she/her/hers. I am immensely grateful for this role and look forward 

to meeting all of you soon. Model United Nations (MUN) is important to me because it is a life-

changing experience to learn about global affairs and practice diplomatic skills: skills that will remain 

important to you as you advance into the real world. It builds a plethora of different skills that will 

enhance your advocacy and political participation: confidence, empowerment, negotiations and 

personal agency. In the 2021 GECMUN VI conference, we will explore a new dimension of MUN, where 

we delve into history to help prevent imminent danger amidst a hostage crisis. As your Chair, I 

acknowledge the gravity of my role and pledge to execute my duties as Chair diligently. My vice chairs 

in this committee are Frederic Guintu and Eileen No both from SIS. 

Hi! I’m Frederic Guintu and I will be an associate chair for this committee. This will be my second 

conference in GECMUN and my third year in MUN, and I’m excited about this opportunity to work with 

MUN from the stance of a co-chair. The chair team will do their best to make your crisis committee 

experience one full of learning, creativity, and fun!  

Hello guys! I am Eileen No, and I will also be your associate chair for this committee. I am currently a 

senior at Saipan International School, and I have been involved in MUN since my freshman year in high 

school. Along with GECMUN, I had the opportunity to participate in a MUN conference in Saipan  

(SISMUN), India (Millenial Diplomacy), and Poland (ZYGMUN) as a delegate. Now, I am looking forward 

to being able to provide an unforgettable conference experience by returning to GECMUN as a chair! If 

you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us and we’d be happy to help you out.  

Please contact us via our emails 2022moonm@bfs.or.kr, mackmack10312003@gmail.com, 

yeonkyoung369@gmail.com. We look forward to having a fruitful GECMUN VI conference with all of 

you! 

Warm Regards, 

Michelle Moon 

Frederic Guintu 

Eileen No
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